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FLOWERS FROM POPE'S GARDEN 
METHODIST METHODS OF PROSE

LYTING IN ITALY ARE EXPOSED 
—ITALIAN PRIEST INFORMS 
AMERICAN CATHOLICS ABOUT 
CONDITIONS—STEPS TO BE TAK
EN TO COUNTERACT ACTIVI
TIES OF Y. M. C. A. 

'"HSjr N. C. W. C. Netfs Service.) 

Efforts of American Methodists, 
•with the assistance of the Y. M. C. A„ 
t© make philanthropy the instrument 
<|t proselytism and turn Italian Cath
olics from their faith, have so aroused 
Archbishop Vaccari of Bari, Italy, to 
the menace of their propaganda (hat 
lie has resolved, as a means of meet
ing the danger, to establish two insti-

'•titions similar to that conducted by 
the Protestant proselvters. 

The Rev. Vito Lattanzi, secretary to 
Archbishop Vaccari, and former mem
ber of the American ambulance serv
ice on the Italian front during the 
war, has been sent to this country to 
collect funds for the welfare center 
which Mis Grace intends to found in 
Bari. Father Lattanzi says that the 
cost of the institutions which are con
templated will be about $60,000. Fa
ther Lattanzi visited the headquarters 
«f the National Catholic Welfare 
Council last week and save an account 
of the Methodists' endeavors. 

Pope Benedict's attention has been 
called by Archbishop Vaccari to the 
activities of the Methodists and the 
Y. M. C. A. in his diocese, and His 
Holiness has promised his Apostolic 
Benediction to all who cooperate in 
the endeavor to counteract the Prot
estant campaign. American Catholics 
are to be asked to share in the work 
of defeating the aijns pf American 
Methodists 

Methodist Method*. 

The propagandists were numerous 
and possessed of much money. They 
flooded the place with literature un
favorable to the Church. They gave 
large quantities of cigarettes to the 
men and candy to the children. 

Catholic Counter Activity. 

In Xaples, the Catholics have been 
opposing Protestant propaganda with 
a very useful and salutary service for 
emigrants. Father Lattanzi said. 

"Eightv-lour thousand emigrants de
parted from Italy through Xaples last 
year," Father Lattanzi stated. "Near
ly 1 a,000 embarked at Genoa. In Na
ples the Catholics have a sort of ho
tel for the accommodation of emi
grants. It is in charge of the Salesian 
Sisters, and a priest is always in at
tendance to supply the spiritual needs 
of the travelers. He hears confes
sion, celebrates Mass and administers 
Holy Communion. The emigrants re
ceive board and lodging for 'dy2 lire a 
day—which is very little even for the 
poor. In addition to this material and 
spiritual help which they receive whil<» 
awaiting their ship, these emigrants 
are often assisted by advice concern
ing the American laws on immigration 
and protected against fraud or extor
tion by swindlers at either tend of 
their journey." 

MARIAN CONGRESS RECOMMENDS IRIQIj flRF QFTFRMiNFIl 
STUDY OF INDIAN PHILOSOPHY 

Recommendations made by the re
cent Marian Congress of India, con
cerning the study of Indian thought 
as an equipment for Catholic mission
ary effort among the Hindus and other 
peoples of that country, are likely to 
be carried into effect by .the Catholic 
ecclesiastical authorities. 

The Congress proposed that philos
ophy be taught with more reference 
to Indian philosophy than has been 
usual heretofore, and that at least one 
priest in each diocese be set. apart 
for the study of Indian thought. 

In view of the high esteem in which 
monastic life is held by the Hindus, 
the Congress declared, there should 
be established in India communities 
of monks and nuns especially adapted 
to the n»eds and customs of the coun
try, with the distinct purpose of pro
pagating the Catholic faith amorg the 
native Intellectual classes. 

In addition to the -proselytism 
which the Methodists, the Y. M. C. A., 
and other American sects are under
taking in different cities of Italy, their 
attempts at t ,-rr *he faiih of 
'emigrants are t< be observed in the 
^ ijieipal ports of embarkation in Italy 
^Wvl Francef*"^-at'ier LuiUaizi says. 
These sectarian organizations have 
large financial resources and employ 
many agents to go among the emi-
•grants, supply them with comforts 
and with tracts and papers. This lit
erature. Father Lattanzi says, is filled 
•with animus against the Catholic 
Church and slanders on Catholic 
teachings and practices. 

The Methodist center in Bari, a city 
on the Adriatic Sea, 150 miles from 
Rome, is in a large building which 
they recently bought for 500,000 lire. 
In the upper stories of this building 
the Methodist? conduct schools for 

^boys and girls. The whole main floor 
' Is equipped as a club. There are pool 
rooms, reading rooms, smoking rooms 
and other facilities for education and 
recreation. v 

One of the notable concessions 
which these> Methodists make to It
alians whom they hope to proselytize 
is the smoking room. Not only is it 
permitted to use tobacco in this cen
ter, but large supplies of cigarettes 
are furnished to the frequenters free 
of cost, Fc ther Lattanzi says. In the 
"United States, the Methodist denomi
nation frowns on the habit of smoking 
and many of its members contribute 
to the crusades against cigarettes. De
scribing: this Methodist "philanthrijpy,", 
Father Lattanzi said: 

"Besides conducting a school, which 
is attended by several hundred boys 
and girls, the Methodists in Bari pro
vide meals without charge to these 
children and others. Coffee and bread 
is served in the morning, a light lunch 
is provided at noon, and at 3 o'clock 
the children are given bread and mar
malade Before leaving the institu
tion in the evening they get a meal 
of bread and meat! They also distrib
ute clothing for the children of the 
poor. The center has accommodations 
for about 600 persons! 

"T^he books and tracts Whicji the 
Methodists circulate among the Italian 
people of Bari are such as would poi
son their Catholic faith. In this work 
of spreading their literature the Meth
odists have the cooperation of the 'Y, 
M. C. A. 

"His Grace, the Archbishop, has be
come alarmed at ttae propaganda of 
these ' American sectaries, and has 
warned his flock against the insidious 
evil which has arisen, but unless the 
Catholics are able to give the people 
an equivalent or better institution, the 
Methodist center is sure to do im
mense harm. To most of those who 
art very poor, and especially to those 
who lack proper instruction in their 
religion, the free food and • clothing 
are a temptation that may succeed, in 
alienating them from the .Church.' 

Y. M. C. A. Propaganda Work 

•While in Cherbourg for several 
days, awa'ting a ship to the Lnited 
States, Father Lattanzi says he had 
a good opportunity to observe the tac 
tics of tlie Y. M. C. A. and other Prot 
estant agencies engaged in social serv
ice for emigrants. 

These representatives of alert 
Protestantism exhibited great zeal in 
behalf of these emigrants. Many of 
these people on their way to America 
bailed from Italy, ̂ Poland. *04 Central 
Europe. ' . / 

DEtEGAK TO MEXICO 
MGR. BENEDETTI IS CONSECRAT

ED IN ROME. 
•  ' • * *  • •  

Monsignor Pietro Benedetti, pastor 
of the Church of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus for the Repose of the Souls in 
Purgatory, and director of Acta Apos-
tolicae Se:lis in Rome, who recently 
was appointed Delegate Apostolic to 
Mexico, was consecrated Titular Arch
bishop of Tyre on April 10. The con-
secrants were Archbishops Cerretti 
and Turchi. The Holy Father re
ceived Monsignor Benedetti in solemn 
audience, and his former parishioners 
wished him success and Godspeed in 
his new mission. _ 

Monsignor Roberto Vicenti, Pro-
motor of Justice of the Rota Tribunal, 
has been appointed Nuncio Apostolic 
to Holland, 

NfiPLES STATUE OF KM 
SKID TOJP EYES 

Representatives of the ecclesiastical 
r >liorities of Naples are investigating 
reiftAis that a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin in the Church of the Madonna 
del Rosario is seen to move its eyes 
and change expression. Although 
hundreds of persons bear testimony 
to the phenomenon, the diocesan au
thorities are moving with reserve and 
discouraging the idea of miraculous 
causation. 

The phenomenon was flrpt reported 
April 12, when a woman kneeling in 
the church declared she had seen the 
eyes of the statue opening and closing. 
At once several scores of persons in 
the church at the time corroborated 
the woman's statement. Great crowds 
have since visited the^ church, and 
many testify to the strange manifes-
t 

AMFItlG'N MISSIONARIES 
FIRST ORDINATION AT TECHNY 

HOUSE OF DIVINE WORD. 

IRISH LEAVES FORTUNE 
TO CHARITY 

A sum of £29,200 is ultimately to 
be devoted to Irish charities, accord
ing to the will of Mr. Henry O'Connor 
of Temploogue, Dublin. Mr. O'Connor 
leaves his estate to his sister, and at 
her death the whole is to pass to re
ligious works of mercy designated in 
the will. Most of the beneficiaries are 
hospitals and homes for the sick and 
afflicted in Dublin, and in each in
stance the bequest is a sum of £590. 

VICAR CAPITULAR OF DUBLIN 
ASSISTANT TO ARCHBISHOP 

WALSH MADE CAPITULAR OF 
DUBLIN DIOCESE. 

Announcement has been fliade of 
the.election of Right Rev. Edward J. 
Byrne, as Vicar Capitular of the Arch
diocese of Dublin, pending the ap
pointment of a successor to the late 
\rchbisliop Walsh. The neyr admin
istrator of the diocese was assistant to 
thevlate archbishop, but does not suc
ceed automatically" to the I ittu -> po
sition. ^ ' ' " 

Bishop Byyne served as Vice rector 
of the Iriih College at :Ttom& for a 
number of years before his appoint
ment as Assistant Bishop of Dublin. 
He was born in Dublin and received 
his education in the Jesuit College at 
Belv id ere and in the Diocesan £emi-
»ary at Cloncliffe. . -, 

The first members of the Society of 
the Divine Word to be ordained in 
he United States will be passed to 
lie sacred priesthood at St. Mary's 

Mission House, Techny, 111., on May 1. 
The Right Rev. Alexander McGavick 
of Chicago will perform the ordina-
ion. The young candidates are: Rev. 

Joseph Murphy of Chicago; Rev. Flor-
an Haas of Renssalaer, Ind.; and 

Rev. Peter Weyland of Gilbertville, 
Iowa. 

These young levites are among the 
pioneers of. America's first foreign 
mission college. It has not been defin
itely decided where they will be sent, 
biit it is likely that they will go to 
join their two classmates who already 
are at.wor't in South Shantung, China. 

The Society of the Divine Word has 
missions in all parts of the world. 
Three hundred and sixty priests and 

140 brothers are laboring throughout 
he mission fields of China, Japan, the 

East Indies, the Philippines, Africa, 
New Guinea, and South America. In 
addition there are about 400 priests 
ahd 700 brothers in the numerous mis
sion colleges and seminaries of the 
Society in this .country and Europe. 

There ^re 160 candidates for the 
foreign missions enrolled in the So
ciety's c&lleg&, Jags seminary at 
Techny. h 

GENERAL DIES 
Father Thomas Rodriguez, general 

of the Augustinian Order, died in Bar 
celona, Spain, on April 13. at the age 
of 69. He was formerly stationed in 
the P&ilippiBQ Iajantis &n<} in .gouth 
America. • , 

MOST WONDERFUL MORTUARY IN 
AMERICA IS BLESSED^ 

The Catholic Community Mausol 
eum in Holy Cross Cemetery, San 
Francisco, which was dedicated on 
April 10 by Archbishop Hanna, is the 
most magnificent in America! The 
exterior is of marble and bronze, and 
the facade is surrounded by a central 
pylon rising to a height of 6o feet. 

The interior is finished in wlrite 
Brocadillo marble. There are 1,150 
crypts, eighteen private sections and 
four private rooms, all within splen
did corridors of marble and bronze 
converging yn the chapel, which occu
pies the central space of the edifice. 

Wqrk QII the edifice was started hi 
1919, and it cost over $.100,000. * 

IRELAND SETTLING DOWN -TO 
STATE OF GRIM ENDURANCE. 

It is a striking fact that the Irish 
public, instead of concentrating its 
hopes on peace, as it did some weeks 
ago, is now settling into a state of 
grim enduraflce, Elites J. H. COX to 
the N. 0. W. C, ~ 

Not the sli|i test confidence Js 
shown in the spasmodic statements 
that pacific action is at hand. These 
are now regarded as political ruses 
on a par with the recent forging of 
copies of the Sihli Fein Gazette, the 
"Irish Bulletin,^ which represented 
Dail Iiireann as failing to accept 
partition. V 

The country, of course, has watch
fully noted the general efforts of the 
church bodies of England—Catholic, 
Episcopalian, an^l Nonconformist—to 
make the Britisfh government take 
some conciliatoryAstep. But the abor
tive results of sucij efforts hitherto are 
remembered, andvno expectations are 
based on them. ICardinal Bourne, in 
his laudable desile to put an end to 
"terrible happenings which it is im
possible to explain or justify," sug
gests the immediate withdrawal of the 
Auxiliary troops from Ireland. This 
useful recommendation has, however, 
been repeatedly put forward without 
avail. Its acceptance would, of course, 
mean the adoption of a new line of 
policy—a development whicfc* nothing 
at present foreshadows. 

BISHOP MELS DEM) 
BISHOP OF OGDENSBURG, N.« Y., 

WAS BORN IN BELGIUM 
IN 1838. 

THE SACRED THORN 
kUgACLE OF THORN' WITNESSED 

IN TWO ITALIAN CITIES. 

Right Reverend Henry Gabriels, 
Bishop of Ogdensburg, N. Y., died last 
Saturday. He was born October 6, 
1838, at Wallengem, Belgium. 

The young man was educated in the 
Catholic schools of Wallengem, Au-
denarde, St. Nicholas. Ghent, and the 
University of Lopvain. He was OP 
dained in 1861. 

In 1864, Father Gabriels was made 
professor of theology in St. Joseph's 
Seminary, Troy, N. Y., where he re
mained until 1892, having been also 
president of the institution for twen
ty-one years. He was consecrated 
Bishop of Odgensburg, N. Y., May 5, 
1892. In 1904 he was appointed an of
ficer of the Order of Leopold by the 
King of Belgium. 

Bishop Gabriels was long known as 
a scholar, among his works heing 
translations from the Hebrew a 
book on Rubrics. t 

STARTLING STATISTICS FOR PAST 
TWENTY YEARS IN AMERICA 
GIVEN EPISCOPAL BISHOP. 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service.) 
"Easy divorce is the public poison 

which is corrupting the ideals of fam
ily life in the United States." is the 
opinion oi' the Right Rev. William 
Hall Moreland, Episcopal Bishop of 
the Diocese of Sacramento, in a dis
cussion of the prevalence, growth, and 
probable effects of the divorce evil in 
America during the past twenty years. 
During th:<t period, Bishop Moreland 
says, statistics reveal that 3,767,000 
persons have been separated by di
vorce in the United States. "Disguis
ing its deadly character under the 
form of sympathy for mismated in
dividuals, the divorce poison gradual
ly destroys the Christian conception 
of marriage as a permanent relation," 
the Bishop declared. 

It is estimated that 1,883,000 homes 
have been wrecked by divorce in the 
United States during the period cov
ered by the investigation, and in these 
separations the rights and happiness 
of 1,138,000 children were involved. 
The effects of the divorce of parents 
upon the lives' of their children are 
shown, it is claimed, by the fact that 
over forty per cent of the children in 
the public institutions and reforma
tories of California are the offspring 
of divorced parents, while similar re
sults have been obtained by investiga 
tions carried on in other states. 

In Nevada, which heads the list ji; 
number of divorces granted per 100,-
000 of population, a ratio of one di
vorce to every 1.54 marriages is re
vealed. South Carolina is the only 
state in the Union which does not 
permit divorce. 

Bishop Moreland asserts that the 
only effective method of combating 
the growth of divorce lies in arousing 
and educating public opinion to a point 
where such practices will meet with 
universal condemnation. But he 
points out that laws making it difficult 
to obtain legal separations with the 
privilege of remarriage have had some 
degree of success in checking the 
prevalence of the evil. • 

A PRIEST'S DISCOVERY 
REV. DR. O'BRIEN DISCOVERS 

METHOD OF GAINING SPEED IN 
READING — WORK PRAISED AS 

' SIGNAL ACHIEVEMENT. 

(By N. C. W. C, News Service.) 
Some interesting discoveries as to 

the causes of slow and rapid reading 
are disclosed in the report of an inves
tigation conducted by the Rev. John 
A. O'Brien, Ph. D., Chaplain to the 
Catholic students at the University of 
Illinois. Father O'Brien, wrorking in 
conjunction with the Bureau of Edu
cational Research, studied the factors 
conditioning the development of speed 
in the silent reading of 1,400 pupils 
in ten cities in Illinois. As the lesult 
of psychological experimentation, 
methods of training were devised 
which increased the speed of the pu
pils' reading from 30 per cent to 125 
per cent without any impairment of 
the comprehension. 

The investigation discloses the 
striking fact that no reading occurs 
while the eyes are moving along a 
printed line, but only during infini-
tesimally brief pauses of which the 
reader is usually unconscious. A 
unique feature contained in the pub
lished work is a number of photo
graphic records of the eye movements 
of the readers, which were taken in 
the psychological laboratory at the 

University of Chicago. The photo
graphic records reveal that the read
ers who increased their speed, did so 
by lessening the number and duration 
of their eye-pauses. 

The results which have just been 
published in Dr. O'Brien's book, "Si
lent Reading," by the Macmillan Com
pany, have attracted wide attention 
from psychologists and educators 
throughout the country. An entire 
chapter of The Yearbook of the Na
tional Society for the Study of Edu
cation was devoted tp the presenta
tion of these findings. Professor Buck
ingham, former President of the Na
tional Association of Directors of Edu
cational Rrsearch, styles the study the 
most significant contribution to meth
ods of teaching silent reading that, 
has yet been made. The work is ex
pected lo cause a shift of emphasis 
from oral to silent reading and to 
stimulate markedly the teaching of the 
latter as the more economical. 

The work has been recommended by 
the educational authorities of several 
states for adoption in the reading cir
cles of the public school teachers in 
those states. In recognition of the 
scientific character of the research 
and the important results obtained for 
the advancement of educational 
methods, the University of Illinois has 
conferred upon Father O'Brien the de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy. 

BRITONS AND TURKS 

SIGHTS OF SISTERS 
. 1 

CATHOLIC SISTERS ELIGIBLE TO 
TEACH IN INDIANA SCHOOLS. 

On Good Friday the famous "mira
cle of the thorn" occurred in Bari, 
Italy, in the basilica of St. Nicola. 
It was witnessed by the authorities 
and a large congregation of the faith
ful. The miracle is that the thorn of 
the true crown becomes blood-red. 
The miracle occurs only when Good 
Friday occursjoff the Feast of the An
nunciation. 

On the same day t'he same miracle 
was witnessed in the Cathedral of 
Andria, where one of the thorns of 
the true crown is preserved in the 
chapel of San Ricardo. For many 
centuries this miracle has occurred 
there whenever Good Friday falls on 
the Feast of the Annunciation. On 
this occasion it was witnessed by the 
authorities, a large congregation of the 
faithful and several doctors, who ex
amined and certified the occurrence 
and drew up a formal report. Mon
signor Virili, who had. been sent by 
the Holy Father, was also , ah eye
witness. , 

Members of Catholic Sisterhoods 
are eligible for employment as teach
ers in the public schools of Indiana, 
according to an opinion of U. S. Lesh, 
attorney general of the state. The 
opinion includes statements to the ef
fect that, in the absence of any regu
lation prohibiting the wearing of a re
ligious habit by teachers in the public 
schools, the wearing of such distinc
tive garb does not make the employ
ment of the wearers illegal nor does 
the fact that they may be required to 
turn the money received for teaching 
into the treasury of their order, alter 
the validity of the contract^ under 
which they are employed. 

The opinion of the state attorney 
general was occasioned by a claim 
made against the trustee of Jefferson 
township, Dubois county, for $300 al
leged to have been paid out illegally 
for teaching in the public schools. The 
teacher was a Sister of Charity who 
had been licensed and regularly em
ployed by the appropriate school au
thorities, according to the opinion. 

RELIGION IN SCHOOLS 
The Catholic Women's Associations 

in Trieste recently held an imjJbrtant 
conference during which th^y ener
getically defended the maintenance 
of religious instruction in the public 
schools. It was decided that any 
move in favor of the laicising of the 
schools, as well as any attack against 
their rights as parents, would meet 
willv the most determined opposition 

SHRINE AT CAREY 
THOUSANDS FLOCK TO OUR 

LADY'S SHRINE IN OHIO 

BRITAIN MAINTAINS SUPREMACY 
ALSO OF THE SEAS OF BLOOD, 
SLAUGHTER, MURDER, RAPE 
AND BRUTALITY IN IRELAND. 

The able and fearless Manchester 
Guardian, sensitive of the reputation 
of Britons, expresses the hope that 
Americans do not confound Ireland 
with Armenia or the British with 
Turks. Unfortunately, the hope is 
vain, writes Father Tierney in Amer
ica. All impartial Americans consider 
that the present difference between 
Armenia and Ireland consists in the 
fact that the outrages perpetrated in 
the former country outrank those 
committed in Ireland, in number only. 
In nature the crimes are the same. 

The Turks murder Armenian chil
dren, the British murder Irish chil
dren; the Turks seize Armenian 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service.) 
The little town of Carey, Ohio, is 

thronged with pilgrims—men, women 
and children—who have come from 
all parts of the state and even from 
more distant places to participate in 
the octave of devotion to Our Lady 
of Consolation at the Shrine dedicated 
to her in the Basilica. The devotions 
will continue until May 1. 

For nearly fifty years this sanctuary 
of the Mother of God, under the title, 
"Consoler of the Afflicted," has been 
the objective of-many thousands of pi
ous Catholics. The devotion to Our 
Lady of Consolation was brought to 
this country from Luxemberg, where 
for many centuries pilgrimages have 
been made to her Shrine. Many of 
the devotional customs, in addition to 
the pilgrimages, have been brought to 
Carey to be perpetuated * in the New 
World. 

The Shrine in Carey is in charge of 
the Friars Minor Conventual, a Fran
ciscan Order. The Basilica is a large 
and striking building, and much more 
beautiful than is ordinarily found in 
so small an American community. As 
many as 10,000 pilgrims have visited 
the Shrike. In, a single day. i|i jiast 
years. j ' 

British deport Irish people and east 
them into prison, without charge or 
warrant; the Turks burn Armenian 
crops, destroy Armenian factories, 
drive Armenian women and children 
from their homes; the British burn 
Irish crops, destroy Irish factories, 
drive Irish women arid children from 
their homes; the Turks lay waste Ar
menian cities, towns and villages, the 
British lay waste Irish cities, towns 
and villages; the Turks raid convents 
and slay priests, the British raid con
vents and slay priests. 

Can the Manchester Guardian list 
one Turkish crime that cannot be 
matched or over-matched by a British 
crime? Impossible. But the Turk 
can list a British crime which cannot 
be matched by a Turkish crime. The 
British not only rape, torture, starve, 
slay their victims, but they also de
fend these acts. The Turks never do 
this, they admit their crimes, they women and girls by night and mal

treat them, the British seize Irish glory in them. The British paint their 

ON FRENCH RELATIONS 
COMMITTEE TIED ON QUESTION, 

BUT A FAVORABLE REPORT i 
IS EXPECTED. 

LIEUT. JOHN iGUIRE 
CATHOLIC SOLDIER GIVEN DIS-

TINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL. 

For the third time Lieutenant John 
T. McGuire, former captain and quar
ter back of the St. Louis University 
football team, has received a notable 
military decoration in recognition of 
gallant services while an officer in 
France during the World War. He 
was awarded the Croix de Guerre by 
the French government and the Cross 
of the Distinguished Service Order by 
the British government. 

The latest decoration—the" Distin
guished Service Cross—was awarded 
hjni by the War Department and for 
mally conferred on him at Jefferson 
Barracks, near St. Louis, last Sunday. 

The citation for the distinguished 
service which won the government's 
recognition read: 1 

"For extraordinary heroism in ac
tion near Exermont, France, October 
4, 1918. Although severely wounded, 
Lieut. McGuire- refused to be evacu
ated and continued to lead his platoon 
until again wounded and forced by ex 
haustip and lous Qjf bjogd to he pVac-
uatod. 

women and girlc by night and mal
treat them; the Ttjrks torture Ar
menian youths with pincers, and in 
other savage fashions, the British tor
ture Irish youths with pincers, and 
in other savage fashions; the Turks 
drag innocent Armenians from their 
beds and slay them, in the presence 
of their wives and children, the Brit
ish drag innocent Irishmen from their 
beds and slay them in the presence of 
their wives and children; the Turks 
deport Armenians and cast them into 
prison without, charge or warrant, the 

beastly excesses as virtues done in 
behalf of law, order, civilization and 
decency, outraged by the Irish victims, 
some of whom are little girls, wicked 
with all wickedness of Irish country 
children who have reached the mature 
age of eight and ten years and are, 
of course, adepts in all the vileness 
and violence that threaten law, order, 
civilization and decency. 

Surely the British, at least British 
officials, are Turks with this only dif
ference, Hie latter are not hypocrites, 
but just plain, every-day brutes. 

TO CONVERT FRANCE 
EVANGELICALS WILL KEEP DOOR 

OPEN THAT PEOPLE MAY 

FLOCK (N—PROTESTANT EF

FORTS TO PROSELYTIZE THE 

FRENCH. 

Animated discussions oif the re-es
tablishment of the embassy at the Vat
ican have been resumed in the press 
and in the lobbies of the French Par
liament as a result of the appearance 
of M. Briand before the Senate Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

At his hearing before the Senate 
Committee, M. Briand formally recom
mended the adoption of the project, 
giving all the reasons of foreign and 
domestic policy which make an early 
vote imperative. Among other things, 
he declared that the renewal of rela
tions with the Vatican should not be 
subordinated to an agreement as to 
the future legal status of the Church 
in France. The most important point 
is to renew the indispensable rela
tions with the Papacy as soon as pos
sible. La Croix, the largest French 
Catholic rewspaper, heartily approves 
of this opinion. 

NEW VICAR GENERAL 
The Rev. Dean Joseph Kaup of 

Mascoutan has been appointed Vicar 
General of Belleville, 111. During the 
absence of the Bishop, who is going 
tb Rome, he will act as Administrator 
of the Dioccscj 

• 4 

(By N. C. W. r. News Service.) 

"Keep the church doors open," is 
the latest slogan of the French Prot
estant denominations which announce 
their intention to begin a more com
prehensive and vigorous campaign of 
proselytism, writh the help of Amer
ican Methodists and former workers 
with the Y. M. C. A. 

In the appeal sect broadcast by 
different sects to their pastors in 
Paris it is admitted that the Protes
tant churches are ignored by the 
masses, and it is in the hope of over
coming this public indifference or 
aversion to the "Evangelicals" that 
the doors of the religious edifices are 
to be kept open. 

The "Methodist Memorial" at Chat
eau-Thierry, over which flies the Am
erican flag, is a center of Protestant 
activities radiating through some 
thirty-two villages in that battle-torn 
region. In addition to its own staff 
of director, religious superintendent 
and treasurer, this Memorial has a 
force of fifteen workers recruited 
from the Y. M. C. A. Attached to 
the Memorial are a children's clinic, 
a technical school for boys and a sew
ing school for girls. Lessons are 
given in English, music and physical 
culture. Similar foundations are be
ing planned for other points in the 
area of the second battle of the 
Maine. 

"The Protestant churches are the 
%est, if not the only one qualified to 
spread the knowledge of the Gospel,'-

the recent appeal declares, and then 
continues: "Unfortunately, they (the 
Protestant churches) are ignored and 
disregarded by the great mass of the 
people. It seems the time has come 
lo undertake a serious campaign of 

propaganda. How will it be effective? 
Among the means that can be recom
mended, one—very simple and appar
ently too lately discovered—would he 
to keep the clfurch doors open outside 
of the hours of service, fpr instance, 
from 2 to 6 p. m. People would come, 
some to visit the churches, others to 
pray or meditate, and in the vestibule* 
volunteer workers could be stationed 
to sell or distribute with tact and dis
cretion, Testaments, pamphlets and 
hooks, and thus assure a large diffu
sion of our Protestant literature." 

Data from the latest annual Agenda 
of French Protestantism offer a fair 
opportunity to form a judgment of 
"Evangelical" numbers in Prancie. 
There are altogether 770 Protestait 
churches in France outside of Alsace-
Lorraine. These are in charge of 
some 800 ministers. The Evangelical 
Reformed body has 438 churches 111 
France and Algeria; the Reformed or
ganization, 175 churches; Evangelical 
Lutherans, 15 churches; Sfethodiitt ' 
Evangelicals, 28 churches; Franc©* 
Belgian Baptists, 23 churches; Frano©-
Swiss Baptists, 11 churches, and inde
pendent sects, 24 churches. 

In 1920, according to the Agenda, 
but 27 candidates for the ministry 
were graduated from the two Protes
tant. faculties of theology in Paris attd 
Mont pel lier. In Alsajce-Lorraine til® 
Lutheran church counts 39 consis
tories and 168 ministers, and the Re
formed Church, five consistories attd 
53 ministers. 

BERHADETIE'S SUPPORTER 
A witness to the apparitions of tho 

Blessed Virgin has just died at 
Lourdes. He was a stone-cutler 
named Sajous. From the very first 
he defended Bernadette against the 
scorn and distrust from which Sj^e 
suffered. Sajous died at the age of 
96 from the results of an accident. 
He recited the rosary until the last* 


